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David and Gwen Currie are now Australian citizens, following a citizenship 
ceremony held at Australia House, London, on 25th January 2017. They are visiting 
Melbourne in March, so we will be able to congratulate them in person!

Other News
We will really miss Nina Braisted at Scots’, when she returns to live in the U.S.A. in 
late March. Our heartfelt thanks to Nina for her consistent and faithful contribution 
to the life of Scots’ in so many ways. 

Eilidh and Ben Crowley have been in Melbourne visiting family and friends during 
February and early March. They also attended a friend’s wedding in Adelaide.

The February Sausage Sizzle raised $615.00 for the ORBUS Orphanage and School 
in Malawi.

Condolences
Our deepest sympathy to Margaret and John Flynn and their family on the sudden, 
tragic loss of their younger son  Adrian overseas on 11th February. Members of 
Scots’ for many years, Margaret and John now live in Adelaide, but return to us when 
visiting in Melbourne.

Lois Taylor

David and Gwen Currie with their Australian Citizenship certificates, following the ceremony at Australia House, London
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Pot Pourri

Births and Birthdays
Daniel Robert Sherman was born on 11th January, 2017 in the U.S.A. to Ian and 
Marie. Daniel has a brother Cameron and is a grandson of Danise and Doug –  
our warm wishes to the family.

Birthday greetings to two long-serving members of our choir. Deborah Kayser 
celebrated her birthday on 26th February, and has been in the choir since 1985. 
Jenny Young also celebrated a special birthday in February; she joined the choir  
in 1981.

Special wishes to Ron Gardiner, who was 85 years old on 1st March.  Well done, Ron!

Congratulations
Congratulations to Andrew Harris,  
son of Graeme and Robyn, on 
attaining his V.C.E. and gaining a place 
at the Australian National University 
in Canberra to study Law (Hons) and 
Politics/Economics/Philosophy. His 
sister Gillian is undertaking her  
V.C.E. this year.

We also congratulate several 
members of the Sahhar family.  
Jonathon Sahhar successfully 
completed  his V.C.E. and has been 
accepted into Bond University on the 
Gold Coast to study Law/Commerce. 
David Sahhar is in his final year of 
Medicine at Melbourne University. 
Emily Sahhar has graduated with 
Bachelor of Law/Business and is 
doing her articles with a commercial 
law firm. Our best wishes too to  
Emily on her recent engagement to  
Aury Contor.   
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The Scots’ church, Melbourne
The First Presbyterian Church in Victoria – Founded 1838

Locations The Scots’ Church, Melbourne, 77 Russell St (cnr Collins St), Melbourne
 Assembly Hall Building, Werner Brodbeck Hall, Grnd Flr, 156 Collins St, Melbourne
 Assembly Hall Building, Robert White Hall, 1st Flr, 156 Collins St, Melbourne
 St Stephens Church, Flemington and Kensington, 26 Norwood St, Flemington

Worship Sun:  10.00 am Service, St Stephen’s Church

  10.30 am Indonesian Service (www.icc-melbourne.org),
  Werner Brodbeck Hall

  11.00 am Traditional Service, The Scots’ Church

  5.00 pm Engage City Church Contemp. Service, Robert White Hall
  (Crèche and Sunday school are available during all Sunday services.)

 Tue:  7.00 pm City Bible Study (CBS), Robert White Hall

 Wed:  1.00 pm Service, The Scots’ Church

 Thu:  1.00 pm Lunchtime Worship and Meeting, Werner Brodbeck Hall

 (Prayer requests may be given to the church office during office hours, or to 
 any duty manager at any service.)

Meetings Sun:  9.15 am Choir practice

 Wed:  10.30 am PWMU (second Wednesday)
  7.30 pm  Kirk Session (first Wednesday
  7.30 pm Board of Management (fourth Wednesday, quarterly)

Directory
Senior Minister    Rev. D.R. Robertosn  9650 9903
Minister, Central Business District Rev. R.O’Brien 9650 9903
Assistant Minister   Mr Greg Matthews 9650 9903
Minister, St Stephen’s, Flemington Rev. P. Court 9650 9903
Minister, Indonesian Congregation Rev. C. Tirtha 9650 9903
Director of Music   Mr D. Lawrence OAM 9650 9903
Assistant Organist   Ms R.A. Polo 9650 9903
Organist Emeritus   Mr R. Batterham AO -
Session Clerk/Chair, Scots’ Church Properties Trust Miss D.R. Anstee AM DSJ 9650 9903
Honorary Treasurer, Board of Management Mr J. Nuske FCPA 9650 9903
Honorary Secretary, Board of Management Dr D. Sherman 9650 9903
Convenor, Pastoral Care  Mr D. Gibb 9650 9903
Convenor, Planned Giving/Christian Education Mr G. Harris 9650 9903
Superintendent, Sunday School Mrs D. Sherman 9650 9903
Administrator    Mr S. Ruddock 9650 9903
Assistant Administrator  Mr J. North 9650 9903
Accountant    Mr M. Hirst 9650 9903
Ministers’ Secretary   Mrs W. Gregory 9650 9903
Church Officer   Mr K. Bowden 9650 9903
Building Officer   Mr R. Holt 9650 9903
Editor, The Leaflet   Miss R. Strother 9650 9903

Emily Sahhar and Aury Contor – recently engaged
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Welcome to The Scots’ Church, Melbourne,
and this edition of our bi-monthly newsletter,

The Leaflet
The Scots’ Church Melbourne is a diverse and eclectic body of God’s people 
who come together each week to worship God in a variety of styles and 
settings.

Beyond our weekly gatherings, we seek to love and serve the Lord by being 
faithful in our devotion to the Word of God, caring in our fellowship with one 
another and visitors, and generous in our outreach to the communities in 
which God has placed us.

We would be delighted to meet you at any of our church services or at any of 
our other public meetings and functions.

If you want to know more about the Christian faith, the Presbyterian Church, 
Scots’ Church or the range of activities and ministries that we’re involved in, 
please don’t hesitate to contact us:

1st Floor, 156 Collins Street, Melbourne, Vic, 3000

Tel: (03) 9650 9903 / 9650 9904
Fax: (03) 9654 3982

Email: admin@scotschurch.com
Web: www.scotschurch.com
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Senior  Minister
The Rev. Douglas Robertson

Dear Friends,

On October 31 in the year 1517, Martin Luther, a 
Roman Catholic priest and professor of moral theology 
at Wittenberg University in Germany, published a 
document he called “95 Theses”. He sent it to the 
Archbishop of Mainz, but more famously he nailed a 
copy to the door of All Saints Church in Wittenberg.

Later this year many churches around the world will mark the 500th anniversary 
of Luther’s daring and costly act, which is commonly considered to be the start of 
the Reformation, stirring up what became widespread rebellion against papal and 
priestly abuses of authority, fueled by a genuine desire to rediscover God’s grace  
and mercy in Jesus Christ according to Biblical teaching.

Yet, the seeds of the Reformation were planted almost 150 years earlier by a 
Yorkshireman called John Wycliffe, who was an academic priest, teaching at Oxford 
University for much of his life. As he became more disillusioned with the vast wealth 
and abuse of power within the church, he became more outspoken and controversial, 
leading on several occasions to him being dismissed from positions at Oxford.

In 1381 Wycliffe was summoned to a synod of the church in England (not to be 
mistaken with the Church of England, this was simply the English arm of the Roman 
Catholic Church) and charged by the Archbishop of Canterbury with heresy.  
An earthquake rocked the premises and many people were scared and wanted to  
go home, viewing this as some divine sign that they should not proceed against 
Wycliffe; but William Courtenay, the Archbishop, declared that this was God’s approval, 
that God had come to help them purge the land of heresy and heretics. Wycliffe was 
found guilty of ten counts of heresy and another fourteen of erroneous teaching.

A movement of sympathetic priests and others in the church formed around Wycliffe 
and carried on his legacy after he died. They were called the Lollards, originally  
a derisive insult by the establishment, thought to mean that they were uneducated 
and unsophisticated; but the Lollards themselves accepted the title and took as a  
sign of their humility and utter reliance on God.
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Shortly before his death in 1384, Wycliffe’s major contribution to church history was 
the publication of the first English translation of the Bible. Wycliffe probably translated 
most of it himself, though he did also assemble a team who then continued the work 
of reviewing and revising the text after he died.

It was Wycliffe’s desire to draw the church back to the centrality of Christ, and in this 
he truly laid the foundations for the Reformation that was to come later. 

Throughout this year, in various ways, we will reflect on the Reformation and the 
legacy of doctrine and practice that it has given to us.

Douglas

John Wycliffe
John Wycliffe was born in 1330, in Hipswell, North Yorkshire, 
into a family of Saxon origins. As a young man he studied 
natural science, mathematics and theology at Balliol College, 
Oxford, where he would later become the Master of Balliol.  
He was most interested in theology and the study of scripture.

Regarded as one of the great thinkers of his age, Wycliffe wrote books on theology 
and philosophy. He aired his views widely regarding the corrupt clergy and the pope, 
attracting increasing criticism from those in powerful positions in the church.  

Wycliffe’s translation of the Bible into English for the common people is seen as his 
greatest contribution to reform. It was translated from the Latin Vulgate, all he had 
available to him at the time. This was before the invention of Gutenberg’s printing 
press (first used in 1439), so each Bible was copied by hand. It took a scribe 10 
months to copy a Bible. 

In the northeast corner of the churchyard at St. Paul’s Cathedral, London there is a 
statue of St. Paul of the Cross, a monument to honour St. Paul after whom the cathedral 
is named. It was on this spot that copies of Wycliffe’s English Bible were burned 
some centuries ago. The church argued that ordinary people would misinterpret the 
scriptures whereas Wycliffe believed that people may come to understand the gospel 
and thus be saved. He wanted the Bible to be read and understood by as many as 
possible. Today there are still 170 of Wycliffe’s Bibles in existence.

Wycliffe died of natural causes in 1384.

References: 
Biography Online: John Wycliffe.  http://www.biographyonline.net/spiritual/john-wycliffe.html
Lutzer, Erwin W. Rescuing the Gospel: The Story and Significance of the Reformation. BakerBooks, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 2016.

 John Wycliffe, by Kirby
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Assistant  Minister
Mr. Greg Matthews

Repentance

What is your attitude toward change? What is your 
attitude toward morality? Do you look at yourself and 
say “I am need of desperate change”, or do you say “God 
will accept me for who I am”?

The popular attitude of today’s society is “acceptance”. 
When people are trying to determine who is right and 

who is wrong, the word “acceptance” gets a lot of air time. Over the last couple of 
decades, the boundaries of acceptance have moved rapidly. Acceptance has become 
combined with moral and religious freedom. And now society accepts people despite 
what they believe and despite what they do. People simply want to be accepted 
exactly as they are.

Matthew 4:17 says, “From that time on Jesus began to preach, ‘Repent, for the kingdom 
of heaven is near.’” (Berean Study Bible).

Repentance is seeing that we have been in rebellion against God and desiring to 
be obedient instead. God makes demands of us. He has commanded us to live in a 
certain way. Repentance not only recognises our faults, but also results in a desire to 
live the way in which God commands us to. 

Repentance is a change in the heart and mind, not just our actions. This is a call  
from Christ to clean up our lives because the kingdom of heaven is near. But repenting 
isn’t like cleaning a room by shoving all the mess into a closet and closing the door. 
The LORD perceives our thoughts from afar, and knows every word before it is on 
our tongue, so true repentance is much deeper. When it comes time to considering  
the kingdom of heaven, and the coming of the Lord, there is no way you can just 
shove things into the closet. God knows.

Ultimately, Jesus’ command for us to repent is a rejection of society’s view that says  
we should be accepted as we are. God doesn’t accept us without wanting us to 
change. We cannot enter the kingdom of heaven without repentance, because  
without repentance, we remain in rebellion against God.
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Repentance is important, but repentance doesn’t make you worthy of the kingdom of 
heaven. If you got a speeding ticket yesterday, but now you admitted you were at fault 
and committed to not speeding from now on, it does not mean you no longer have 
to pay a fine. And like that, for our sins we remain in debt. But, for our salvation and 
acceptance before God we need only place our trust in Jesus Christ.

May the Lord help us to repent whole heartedly, while trusting in Jesus for our salvation.

Greg

Visitors to Melbourne David and Gwen Currie
Recent visitors to Melbourne, the Rev. David and Gwen Currie, were very happy 
to be back and to have the opportunity to meet up with all their Scots’ Church 
friends. After becoming Australian citizens in January, followed by receiving 
their Australian passports, they were very keen to spend some time here before 
David takes up a new position in May.

Our warm congratulations to David, who has been appointed minister at Highgate 
United Reformed Church, London.

David and Gwen have enjoyed the many opportunities to see their children and 
grandchildren since returning to the United Kingdom in July 2016, after almost 
five years with us at Scots’. They have especially enjoyed being able to see their 
grandchildren Finlay and Isla, as they grow and develop as young children.  
However, since returning to 
the United Kingdom they have 
missed all their Scots’ Church 
friends very much indeed.

It has been wonderful to have 
many opportunities to catch up 
with David and Gwen during their 
recent visit to us. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with them as 
they move to London to a new 
environment.  We look forward to 
the next visit! David and Gwen Currie, enjoying their visit to Melbourne
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Minister, St Stephen’s Flemington
The Rev. Phil Court

Thank God for Elders

The Apostle Paul’s parting injunction to the elders of the 
church in Ephesus is timeless:

Pay careful attention to yourselves and to all the flock, 
in which the Holy Spirit has made you overseers, to care 
for the church of God, which he obtained with his own 
blood.  (Acts 20:28, ESV)

In these few Spirit-inspired words, Paul has captured the essence of eldership and 
articulated the fundamental duty of every ordained and inducted elder.

More recently, the 2016 Code Book of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria affirms that 
our church is “governed by ministers and representative elders acting in orderly 
association… by which its organic unity is maintained.” (Rule 1.7) It’s this plurality 
of church governance that Presbyterians hold to be founded on the Word of God.  
Indeed, upon ordination and induction, every Presbyterian minister and elder is 
required to affirm that belief and to solemnly promise to uphold it in practice.

The upshot of this thoroughly biblical form of church governance is that Christ’s 
delegated authority to his church is not delegated to any individual. It is delegated 
and entrusted to “orderly associations” of individuals constituting the various courts 
of the church; sessions, presbyteries and general assemblies.  

Consider the role of the Session.  Our PCV Codebook makes it clear:  

A session is established by the presbytery to exercise oversight over every aspect of the 
life of the congregation or of linked congregations. (Rule 2.6)

Can’t you feel the Apostle Paul’s injunction resonating here? I can, and I’m so very 
grateful that we have embraced a collective model of church governance and 
pastoral authority.

In the case of St Stephen’s, the Scots’ Church Kirk Session has had, for the past few  
years, a special Commission to provide just such collective oversight of our  
congregation. It consists of our five St Stephen’s elders and me.
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In practical terms, it means that decisions about our membership or how to respond 
to particular pastoral concerns are not my decisions. They are the decisions of the 
leadership as a team.  It also means that people can raise a concern with any one of 
the elders and be confident that it will be considered by the leadership team.  

I have come to increasingly value and rely on the five elders of St Stephen’s.   
They each have their own wisdom, life-experience and God-given talents to contribute.  

Phil

It was Batik shirt day for the ministers and elders at St Stephen’s Flemington as they gathered for the monthly bilingual 
worship service on 26 February.  They are (left to right):  Elder Ronnie Adahali, Rev Philip Court, Elder Bob Farquharson, 
Elder Harry Burge, Elder Jack Laisanna, and visiting bilingual preacher Rev Henk De Waard
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Scots’ Church 179th Foundation Day – 5th February 2017

Foundation Day at Scots’ is always special; this year was very special indeed 
as, for the first time, all the congregations associated with Scots’ came together 
for the 179th Foundation Day worship service, followed by a wonderful time of 
fellowship over luncheon.

Foundation Day is celebrated on the first Sunday in February each year, to acknowledge 
the beginning of Scots’ Church and the official establishment of Presbyterianism 
in Victoria. On Saturday 3rd February 1838, at a meeting of members and friends  
of the Church of Scotland chaired by the Rev. James Clow, those present resolved  
to build a church, to serve also as a school-house. A committee of management  
was established to collect subscriptions and to obtain a church site. The Rev. James 
Forbes was appointed the first permanent minister.

This year’s Foundation Day service provided the opportunity for each 
congregation to participate. Together with the Scots’ Church choir, choral items  

The St. Stephen’s Choir sang ‘The Holy City’, with Ricky Sihombing as soloist
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were provided by the Engage music group, the 
Indonesian Christian Church, and St. Stephen’s, 
Flemington. The service was conducted by the Rev. 
Douglas Robertson, together with the Rev. Christian 
Tirtha, the Rev. Philip Court, and Mr. Greg Matthews. 
During the service Greg Matthews, who has been 
appointed Assistant Minister at Scots’, was introduced 
to the congregation. Mr. Robertson’s sermon, titled  
’In God We Trust’ – the motto on the coat of arms  
of Scots’ Church - was inspirational and most  
appropriate for the occasion The musical items 
throughout the service were beautiful, and were 
deeply appreciated by all.

Following the service, about 300 people from all 
the congregations sat down to a luncheon. Due 
to the large number both the Werner Brodbeck 

Tom Stirling conducted the ceremony 
of the piping in of the haggis, with 
piper John Broughton

The congregation at the Foundation Day service, taken from the pulpit by the Rev. Douglas Robertson
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and Robert White Halls were set up for the occasion. The traditional piping 
in of the haggis, with Tom Stirling presiding, was followed by a delicious meal.  
We are most grateful to an anonymous donor who covered the cost of the luncheon 
– thank you! A very special day was very much enjoyed by everyone present.

Our thanks to each person who was involved in the preparation for the service and 
for the luncheon, and for ensuring that all ran so smoothly.

The Engage Music Group sang during the offering

The Scots’ Church Choir with Douglas Lawrence conducting and Ria Angelika Polo at the organ

The quartet from the Indonesian Christian Church
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A Royal Presentation

A special presentation was made to Scots’ Church at the congregational 
luncheon following the Foundation Day service on 5th February. Mr. Andrew 
Fildes, accompanied by his mother Mrs. Margaret Fildes, presented a wonderful 
framed photograph of senior minister, the Rev. Archibald Crichton Barr, talking 
with Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II following the 125th Anniversary Service  
at Scots’ Church on 24th February 1963.

During the Anniversary Service Queen Elizabeth unveiled stained glass windows and 
a mosaic in the entrance vestibule of the church. One window depicts ‘The gift of 
the Holy Spirit’ in memory of the fallen of two World Wars and the mosaic of ‘The 
resurrection of Jesus’ honours those who served in two World Wars. Two smaller 
windows acknowledge the role of the Australian Armed Forces and the Red Cross. 
The windows and the mosaic were the work of Alan Sumner, and were the last to be 

Andrew and Margaret Fildes with the photograph of Rev. Crichton Barr and her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11 in 1963
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installed in the church. The delightful photo of Queen Elizabeth with Crichton Barr 
was treasured by him, and hung on his study wall.  

Crichton Barr’s first wife, Ann, had died in April 1960. He married Dr. Sheila Lusted, 
the daughter of the Rev. Albert Lusted, in early 1964. Sheila, a well-known and highly 
regarded obstetrician and gynaecologist, and a member of Scots’ Church for many 
years, was a close and much loved relative of Margaret and Andrew Fildes. Following 
Crichton Barr’s death in 1977, Sheila moved the photograph of Crichton Barr and 
the Queen to her study, where it remained for many years.  Knowing that Andrew 
was a great monarchist, she passed the photograph on to him some time before her 
death in 2007. Highly valued by Andrew personally, he was also aware of the historical 
importance of the photograph to Scots’ Church and, after much thought, made a 
decision to present it to the church. It has been framed by specialists to ensure its 
preservation.

Our grateful thanks to Andrew and Margaret Fildes for their thoughtfulness and 
generosity in presenting this precious reminder of a Royal visit to Scots’ Church on an 
important occasion.

The photograph is now on display at the entrance to the Sheila and Crichton Barr 
Suite, Scots’ Church, first floor, Assembly Hall, for all to enjoy.

From left, Rev. Douglas Robertson, Session Clerk Miss Rae Anstee, Margaret Fildes and Andrew 
Fildes, following the presentation of the photograph to Scots’ Church at the Foundation Day 
luncheon
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Interview

McKellar Press and Scots’ Church – A long association
McKellar Press and Scots’ Church have links that go back over 50 years to the 
period of the Rev. Archibald Crichton Barr’s ministry (1947 to 1965). It was 
during this time that there had been some issues with the previous printer of 
The Leaflet and a decision was made to move to McKellar Press. At this time 
McKellar already had a long association with the Presbyterian Church, having 
printed many booklets and pamphlets for churches in Melbourne. They were 
also printing about 20 periodicals each month for mostly Presbyterian, and also 
several Anglican churches.

Mr. Adam Norgate, now General Manager of McKellar Renown Press, represents the 
fourth generation of the Norgate family to be associated with McKellar Press. Adam’s 
grandfather, Ray Norgate, took over McKellar Press in 1946. Now in his 90s, Ray has 
provided some insight into the changes he has seen and experienced over the years, 
as he reflects on 70 years’ association with the publishing company.

               Ray and Loraine Norgate – an association with McKellar Press of 70 years
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The first McKellar Press in Melbourne began 
operating on a site in Albert Park, close  
to the lake, in 1912. However within a short time  
the land on which it stood was required by  
the Government for a defence facility, necessitating 
a move. For many years McKellar Press was situated 
at 229 Glenferrie Road, Malvern, later moving to 
Carnegie. It now operates from premises in Port 
Melbourne. John McKellar, a Presbyterian, had set 
up a printing business in the Colac/Camperdown 
area some time prior to 1912, later expanding 
his company to Melbourne. Mr. Alf Caruthers,  
who had been foreman at the country business, 
subsequently took on the Melbourne concern, and 
John McKellar returned to the country to concentrate 
on that site.

Ray Norgate moved into the printing 
business on his return home from active 
service at the end of World War 11, 

where he worked at Wilke and Company, one of the largest printers  
in Melbourne at the time along with his father. He was a compositor, assembling  
type by hand. When the staunch Presbyterian Alf Caruthers moved to sell the business 
in 1946, Ray decided to take it on and eventually employed his father to help in  
the business. In the years that followed the company went ahead under his  
leadership, investing in new technologies, including an early move from handset to 
linotype letterpress printing, a much faster process.

When Scots’ Church moved to McKellar Press for the printing of The Leaflet, the 
Rev. Crichton Barr was very closely involved with its production.  Ray Norgate, who 
lived only about a kilometre away from the manse in Kew, would take ‘galley proofs’ 
(large sheets with the articles printed on them) to Crichton Barr in the evening.  
He would then do a ‘paste-up’ of The Leaflet, by cutting out and pasting the articles 
in their sequence. Ray remembers that Rev. Crichton Barr did a remarkably accurate 
job on this and was a ‘good customer’! It was around this time that The Leaflet  
cover changed from black to blue ink.

Ray’s sons Stephen and John Norgate followed him into the business and 
gradually took on greater responsibility, allowing Ray to retire in 1985, although  
he continued to help out from time to time. Ray’s wife, Loraine, also took an interest in 
the business, and remembers the busy times they had over the years.

An early image of Glenferrie Road, 
looking south; McKellar Press on right in 
middle distance. Credit: Image MP14111, 
Stonington History Centre.
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Prior to becoming McKellar Press, its location until recently, the Carnegie premises were a 
picture theatre. Credit: Adrian Crothers, Cinema Treasures.

Adam Norgate, Ray’s grandson, together with his cousins Chris and Kerrie, also went 
into the printing business, and have now taken over the reins from their fathers 
Stephen and John, who have recently retired. Although the printed work now has to 
compete with many other forms of communication, it remains important and highly 
valued.

Around the time Ray retired, linotype letterpress printing became obsolete when it 
was replaced by ‘offset’ printing. This involves the exposure of negative photographs 
and now computer generated files onto a metal plate, and was the method used for 
the printing of The Leaflet until about six years ago. We are now in the era of digital 
printing, which has revolutionised the speed and quality of printing processes and 
products.

McKellar Press has recently joined forces with Bambra Press, and operates from 
premises in Port Melbourne.  The long association with Scots’ Church continues, with 
the printing of The Leaflet and other publications from time to time.

Our thanks to Ray Norgate for providing an insight into the history of McKellar Press 
and its links with the Presbyterian Church, and to Adam Norgate, General Manager,  
for his assistance in the preparation of this article.
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Valerie Evans – A Paul Harris Fellow

Our warm congratulations to Valerie Evans, who was recognised by Rotary 
International, through the Rotary Club of Templestowe, when she was 
honoured as a Paul Harris Fellow for her contribution to Rotary. This related 
especially to the areas of international understanding and fellowship 
through the Rotary Youth Exchange Program. Valerie has been a host mother 
for 16 overseas exchange students and was, in conjunction with her husband 
Bruce, the tour leader on two safari trips to Central Australia, accompanying 
30 students on each trip. Valerie and Bruce also chaperoned 25 Australian 
students to Europe when they left Australia for exchange programs in various 
countries, ensuring that they were safely settled in at their respective host 
clubs before returning to Australia.

The presentation to Valerie was made by the President of the Rotary Club of 
Templestowe, Kathy Monley, on the occasion of the Club’s Christmas Dinner on 
21st December 2016. The recognition certificate was signed by the World President 
of Rotary International, John F. Germ and the Chairman of Trustees of The Rotary 
Foundation, Kalyan Banerjee. Paul Harris Fellows also receive a gold pin.

Born in 1868, Paul Harris studied law. After working at other jobs for some years 
he began a law practice in central Chicago in 1896. He began to see the value 
of a social organisation for local professionals. Harris organised the first Rotary 
Club in 1905, with the goal of bringing together professionals and businessmen 
for friendship and fellowship. Within a few years they began to engage in public 
service projects, transforming Rotary into the world’s first service club. Very 
early in the organisation’s history, new clubs began to spring up, first across the  
United States of America and then in Europe. Eventually Rotary became International. 
By the time Harris died in 1947, Rotary International had over 200,000 members  
in 75 countries, with a focus on service projects, both local and international.  
There are about 1.2 million members today.

Our best wishes to Valerie on her award – well done!
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Bruce was also presented with the Paul Harris Fellow Award for community  
service in 1995, and received a Sapphire Pin, as an addition to the Award, in 2004,  
for 12 years of work with the Rotary Youth Exchange Program.

References: Wikipedia: Paul Harris.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paul_P._Harris

Kathy Monley, President of the Rotary Club of Templestowe, presented  Valerie’s Paul Harris certificate.  
The Club celebrated its 40th anniversary in March
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Across

1. What the reaction of the chief priests
and scribes to Jesus?

2. What did the people shout to Jesus?
4. What sort of tree had leaves but no fruit

to eat?
6. What did Jesus do in the temple?
7. Where did Jesus send his disciples?
9. What happened to the fig tree Jesus had

seen earlier?
10. The people spread their ____________

on the road.
11. Whose tables did Jesus overturn in the

temple?

Down

1. Jesus said that when you pray you
should _________

3. The chief priests challenged the
___________ of Jesus.

5. What did the disciples bring to Jesus?
6. Where did Jesus go in Jerusalem?
8. Jesus went to Bethphage and what

other place near Jerusalem?

This crossword puzzle was created with EclipseCrossword. Try it today—it's free!

Biblical Crossword Solution

Hidden  message: TRIUMPHAL ENTRY
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Interview

Assistant Minister Greg Matthews
Our warm congratulations to Greg Matthews, who 
has recently completed his studies for the ministry 
at the Presbyterian Theological College (PTC).  
For the last two years he had been appointed to 
Scots’ Church, under the care of Richard O’Brien, 
as part of his training for ministry. Now Greg joins 
Scots’ as a minister full time.

Born in Sydney, Greg grew up in Muswellbrook in the 
Hunter Valley, N.S.W., where he attended primary school. 
He then went on to boarding school in Armidale, N.S.W., 
where he completed his secondary education.

Greg studied information technology (IT) at the University of Technology, Sydney. 
Upon graduating he worked in the IT industry for 20 years, staying with one consulting 
company throughout this time. His position provided opportunities to work in many 
places including Sydney, Melbourne and Glasgow, Scotland. He then returned to 
Melbourne where he has remained since that time.

Greg and his future wife Haesook met in Sydney while they were both students. They 
were boarding at the Baptist Youth Hostel, Dulwich Hill. On completing her studies 
Haesook returned to her home in Seoul, South Korea, for a year, and she and Greg were 
married on her return to Australia. They have two children: Ben is now at university 
studying computer and electrical engineering, and Amy has just completed year 12.

As he was growing up, Greg attended Baptist churches with his family. Although the 
school where he boarded in teenage years was Anglican, Greg joined the Baptist youth 
group in Armidale for activities. After they were married, Greg and Haesook began to 
attend Ashfield Presbyterian Church, where the Rev. Peter Hastie, now Principal at 
the PTC, was minister at the time. They found the church’s teaching excellent, and 
continued to worship there. Both Ben and Amy were baptised at Ashfield. Since then 
they have continued to attend Presbyterian churches wherever Greg’s work took 
them. When they first came to Melbourne, they attended Reservoir Presbyterian 
Church. While in Glasgow they worshipped at St. George’s Tron church. On their return 
to Melbourne they went to St. Stephen’s in Surrey Hills, where Rev. Chris Siriweera is 
minister.
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Now that Greg is finished his studies he is excited to be appointed to serve at Scots. 
He also enjoys cooking, especially pasta and pizza, including making the dough!

We are delighted to continue to have Greg and Haesook at Scots’, and look forward 
to continuing to share worship and fellowship with them.

News of The Rev. Alwyn Macfarlane

Our Session Clerk, Miss Rae Anstee, recently heard from Seumas, the son 
of former Assistant Minister at Scots’, the Rev. Alwyn J.C. MacFarlane. 
Many in the congregation will remember his ministry with us, together 
with his wife Joan, and his later visits to us from time to time. 

Alwyn, together with Joan, came to Melbourne for a three year appointment as 
the first full-time Assistant Minister with the Rev. Norman Pritchard, from 1985 
to 1987. He had previously been minister at Newland South Church, Glasgow. 
In the years following his appointment he occasionally assisted when in 
Melbourne.  He has maintained his interest in, and contact with Scots’ Church 
over the years since then. Sadly Joan died some years ago. 

The photograph of Alwyn with the Very Rev. Dr. 
Leonard Small was taken during a brief visit 
to Melbourne by Dr. Small in 1984. He had 
previously been our Turnbull Trust preacher 
on three occasions, in 1971, 1976 and 1979.

Alwyn has just moved to a Church of Scotland 
care home in Giffnock, Glasgow, and sends 
his greetings to all at Scots’ Church.

Our warm wishes to Alwyn as he takes up 
residence in his new surroundings.

References: Ward, Rowland S.  The Scots’ Church, Melbourne:  
A Story of 175 Years 1838 – 2013. Australian Scholarly Publishing Pty. 
Ltd., North Melbourne, 2014.

Alwyn  MacFarlane (left) and Leonard 
Small on the steps of Scots’ Church, 1984
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Know your Church

The Date of Easter – A Moveable Feast

The date of Easter has been a matter of discussion and controversy, dating back to 
the 2nd century AD. Easter, or Resurrection Sunday, and the related holidays, are 
‘moveable feasts’, as they do not fall on a fixed date in the calendar.

The first Council of Nicaea, held in 325AD, established two rules related to the date of 
Easter: the independence of the Jewish calendar, and uniformity throughout the world. 
However no details for the calculation of the date of Easter were specified.

Over the following centuries and through various controversies, some consensus was 
reached in Western Christian churches, resulting in current practice. At present Easter 
falls on the first Sunday following the first full moon after the vernal equinox (northern 
hemisphere) or autumnal equinox (southern hemisphere) which occurs at about 21st 
March. Easter Day can therefore fall on any Sunday between 22nd March and 25th April. 
Because Eastern churches calculate the date of Easter using a different calendar, Easter is 
usually celebrated on a later date than in Western churches.

There is at present a move to fix the date of Easter, so that it would fall on the same Sunday 
every year. This was suggested in 2016 by the Archbishop of Canterbury, The Most Rev. 
Justin Welby. He said that Anglican leaders had voted to join discussions with the Roman 
Catholic and Orthodox churches, in order to set an annual fixed date, most likely for the 
second or third Sunday in April. He went on to predict that this could occur within five to 
ten years.

Several proposals for a change of the Easter date occurred in the 20th century, the first in 
1923. In 1997 the World Council of Churches proposed a reform for the way in which the 
date of Easter was determined. These, and yet another proposal in 2008-2009 were not 
implemented.

We will follow with interest the latest efforts in this direction.  Whatever the outcome,  
Holy Week, Good Friday and Easter Day remain the most important dates for celebration in 
the Christian calendar.

References: The Telegraph, U.K. , 16th January 2016. ‘Easter date to be fixed ‘within next five to 10 years’’, by John Bingham and 
Sophie Jamieson. 
Wikipedia. Easter.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter
Wikipedia. Reform of the date of Easter.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Refom_of_the_date_of_Easter
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John Gardner writes….

One of the favourite words of the much loved cartoon character Oor Wullie in 
Dundee’s ‘Sunday Post’ newspaper is ‘Jings’.  I love the word.  ‘Jings’ expresses 
anything from horror to love, from the feeling of cold snow to that of the 
warmth of a log fire.  I uttered it the other day to express huge surprise when 
I received an invitation to write for ‘The Leaflet’.  ‘Jings’, I said to myself, ‘what 
could interest the people of The Scots’ Church that I left 17 years ago?’  The 
editor’s brief helped – ‘what you have been doing since you returned to 
Scotland, including your ministry, and the pursuit of your interest in painting’.  

My return to Scotland after the thrill of ministering at Scots’ (along with my close 
friend and colleague Baptist minister Peter Stockman) was pretty traumatic on all 
sorts of levels.  I had left what was – and still is for me – the best city in the world, 
where life and the people were bright and colourful.  I remember getting off the 
plane at Edinburgh airport to the sight of grey buildings, grey skies and people who, 
compared to the people of Melbourne, seemed pessimistic and yes, a bit grey. 

John and Helen Gardner
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And I needed a charge!  The search for a church that would have a 60 year old 
minister looking for his first charge was – well, interesting and unique.  The feeling 
of excitement (and relief!) when the congregation of the linked charges of Glamis, 
Inverarity and Kinnettles within the Presbytery of Angus called me unanimously 
was palpable.  Each of these three former parishes (now united) about seven miles 
apart had a distinctive character which was very different to the others. Farming 
was the common denominator. Pastoral visiting was difficult to start with – many 
homes had no clear postal addresses – ‘you’ll find Mrs McWhiggle in the third  
house after the right fork in the track off the main road, past the big oak tree’.  

My retirement (compulsory at the age of 65) meant that my ministry had been 
relatively short – too short in fact.  I was fit and well and felt I had much more to 
give.  But ‘the rules is the rules’ (if only the Presbyterian church everywhere would 
attach less importance to the rules!) and when it all ended, the feeling of loss was 
considerable.  No more worship to lead, no more requests to baptise children, marry 
couples or conduct funeral services created a serious vacuum that had to be filled.  
Rescue came partly in the form of an invitation to be a part time assistant minister 
at St Giles’ Cathedral, my spiritual home since the early 60s.  I had become an elder 
there in 1966, we were married there in 1968, I was a chorister there for 20+ years 
and am still one of its occasional ministers, so it’s in the bones.

The other part came through art.  I had done art at school in the 1950s but very little 
since.  I thought painting could offer a focus and keep me off the streets, did a painting 
of a bowl of wild flowers and submitted it to the RSA (The Royal Scottish Academy 
of Art and Architecture) for their annual open exhibition in 2004.  Amazingly they 
accepted it – even more amazingly it sold at the exhibition’s opening.  That made 
me think that maybe I could paint properly one day, so I decided to give it a serious 
go and rented a studio near our Edinburgh flat.  This created a new life pattern – no 
Kirk Session, no Presbytery (no rules, hooray!), just me alone – and I love it.  I paint 
full time, sometimes showing my work in galleries and in exhibitions held by cancer 
charities.  When occasionally nowadays I’m asked ‘What do you do?’ I have great fun 
responding in my most flowery voice ‘I’m now an artist, dahling’!  

Helen continues her interest in caring for others largely (but not only) through the 
work of St Giles’ as it addresses the problems of city centre people in need.  Outwith 
the church she gives her time and energy doing voluntary work with charities who 
care for elderly people.  Our ‘children’, each of whom visited Melbourne while we 
were there, have of course moved on too. Jane (now Dr Jane, 47) is partnered to 
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Ian (aka Nico), an IT man at Napier University and accomplished double bass player 
(he accompanied Kylie Minogue at the Commonwealth Games closing ceremony 
in 2014).  Jane teaches piano in schools and at home, as well as composing and 
performing scores for silent movies screened all over the country.  Jenny (45) is 
partnered to Tim and together they run a landscape gardening business.  They have 
a strong commitment to their local community in Pathhead just outside Edinburgh 
where they live, devising and implementing great creative projects often with 
mucentred round music.  Jenny performs and teaches the fiddle (not the violin, 
she insists!).  Their sons are Findlay (14) and Rory (12). Andrew (41) met Natsuko 
while he was living and teaching in Tokyo.  In 2014 I received a request to marry 
them – on the Indonesian island of Bali!  I agreed, and over Christmas 2014 they 
went with friends from Tokyo and we went from Edinburgh and I conducted a 
wedding service round a swimming pool with my back to it fearing I might fall in.  
Jane composed music which every member of the family contributed to playing 
(Helen on percussion!). It was recorded professionally and was played as the bride 
entered the very hot and sunny ‘Sanctuary’.  The couple now live in Edinburgh with 
their cat Archie (!), Andrew teaching in a primary school and Natsuko as a computer 
expert with Tesco Bank. 

Nine years ago Helen and I 
‘downsized’ from the 
Edinburgh family home 
we’d had for over 30 years to 
a flat near the city centre yet 
overlooking a large and 
lovely pond with resident 
swans and other wild life 
which is fascinating to 
watch.  Increasingly we 
spend time in what we call 
the ‘country retreat’ – a 
nineteenth century stone 
cottage that is the East Lodge of the Menzies Castle estate in Weem, a mile outside 
Aberfeldy in Perthshire.  It had been the home of Helen’s parents after they retired.  
Its pull is strong, being only an hour and a half from Edinburgh, and we now live 
there almost half of the time.  It has a large conservatory which also acts as an extra 
painting studio.  As I paint, the contrast in atmosphere between the rural sounds 

East Lodge, Weem, Aberfeldy, Scotland, where John and Helen 
spend much of their time

East Lodge, Weem, Aberfeldy, Scotland, where John and Helen 
spend much of their time
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and surroundings of the countryside in Weem and the roar of the football fans in 
Edinburgh is marked.  

Atmosphere matters.  In worship, different styles of service encourage different 
approaches to the way faith is expressed.  Helen and I still worship regularly in St 
Giles’ when in Edinburgh but when in Weem we worship in the local parish church 
almost next door where, incidentally, I play the organ sometimes.  The difference 
in atmosphere between services in the two churches is huge.  So is the difference 
between services within each of them, especially perhaps in St Giles’.  Churches like 
St Giles’ and The Scots’ Church are often characterised by an assumption that all 
services are grand affairs with high ceremony and professional music.  But during 
my lengthy stint as an assistant in St Giles’ leading worship of very differing styles, 
I have become increasingly aware of the value of small, quiet, reflective services.

There are several services of Holy Communion in St Giles’ on various days in the 
week.  One of these takes place at 8am on a Sunday in the Holy Cross Aisle in the 
north west corner of the building, when the church is quiet and often quite dark.  
The peace of it is palpable.  There is no music, the Elements are brought in and 
taken out by a minister and elder in quiet slow procession.  After attending (and 
sometimes leading) a number of these I’m struck by the power that the quietness 
and silence before and after each service, the reflective atmosphere and even the 
smallness of the congregation, offer to the creation of a deep spiritual experience. 
This realisation contributed to my urge to create the painting that features on the 
front page of this issue of the Leaflet.  It pleases me to know that it now hangs in the 
home of Gilleasbuig Macmillan who introduced this and many other innovations 
during his 40 year ministry at St Giles’, until his retirement in 2013.

Well, well.  Jings!  Phew! What an interesting exercise writing this has been for 
me.  I thank your editor Rosalie for encouraging me to write, but more than that 
for renewing the memory of an amazing time with the wonderful congregation of  
The Scots’ Church, Melbourne, with all its exciting ups and downs. I am a hugely 
broader person for having had that opportunity, for which I shall always be 
enormously grateful. 

John

Email: jvgardner66@googlemail.com
Website: www.johnvgardner.com

Editor’s note:  John Gardner was an Assistant Minister at Scots’ Church from 1997 until 2000.
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From the Archives

The Burke and Wills Monument
It has been reported that the Burke & Wills Monument is to be removed and 
stored for up to 5 years whilst the Melbourne Metro Rail Project takes over the 
City Square on Swanston Street.

The monument was originally erected 
in 1865 at the intersection of Russell 
and Collins Streets and stood as a high 
landmark outside The Scots’ Church for 
over twenty years as a memorial to the 
ill-fated expedition of 1860. Designed by 
Charles Summers and costing £14,000 it 
was commissioned and funded by the 
Victorian Government (the first statue to 
be cast in Australia) and unveiled on 21st 
April 1865. Mounted on granite blocks, 
Burke stands to the left of the seated Wills. 
The monument features bronze bas-relief 
plaques depicting events during their 
expedition.

The growth of traffic and the laying of 
cable tram tracks led to the removal of 
the monument in 1886. It has been moved 
four times: to Gillot Reserve in Spring 
Street; the Carlton Gardens; and the City 
Square, where a fountain was added and 
the statue, in a state of deterioration, was 
restored and installed in its present location in 1993.

In 1860, Robert O’Hara Burke and William John Wills led an expedition of 19 men 
with the intention of crossing Australia from Melbourne in the south to the Gulf of 
Carpentaria in the north, a distance of around 3,250 kilometres. At that time most 
of inland Australia had not been explored by non-indigenous people and was 
completely unknown to the European settlers. The expedition left Melbourne in winter. 
Bad weather, poor roads and broken-down wagons meant they made slow progress 

Scots’ Church Collins Street, with Burke and Wills 
monument at the corner of Collins and Russell Streets, 
1874 – 1880. Credit: State Library of Victoria
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at first. After dividing the party 
at Menindee on the Darling 
Rover, Burke made good 
progress, reaching Cooper 
Creek at the beginning of 
summer. The expedition 
established a depot camp at 
Cooper, and Burke and Wills, 
together with John King and 
Charles Gray, pushed on to 
the north coast (although 
swampland stopped them 
from reaching the northern 
coastline).

The return journey was 
plagued by delays, with 
monsoon rains and the 
death of Gray.When they 
reached the depot at Cooper 
Creek, they found it had 
been abandoned just hours 
earlier. Burke and Wills died 
on or about 30th June, 1861. 
Several relief expeditions 
were sent out, all contributing 
new geographical findings. 
Altogether, seven men lost 
their lives, and only one 
man, John King, crossed the 
continent with the expedition 
and returned alive to 
Melbourne.

Judith Kilmartin

References: Monument Australia:  Burke and Wills Memorial.    
www.monumentaustralia.org.au/
Wikipedia:  Burke and Wills Expedition.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burke_and_Wills_expedition

The Burke and Wills monument in its present location, at the corner of 
Collins and Swanston Streets, Melbourne
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For Whom The Bell Tolls

As a youth aged fourteen I saw the film of this title starring Ingrid Bergman 
(1915-1982) and based on a novel by Ernest Hemingway (1899-1961). It was 
Ingrid Bergman who made the big impact on me but I was introduced also to 
the Spanish Civil War and to the poetic diction of John Donne (1573-1631),  
in Meditation XVII. John Donne’s words distinguish the sign, the tolling bell, 
from the thing signified, a death and a funeral. I recently read Philip Ziegler’s 
volume of essays (2016) Between the Wars 1919 - 1939. Two of the essays in it 
centre on the Spanish Civil War (1936-1939), one on the Basque city of Guernica 
and the other on the capital Madrid. Guernica was bombed on 26 April 1937 so 
severely that it was rebuilt anew. The bombing (“the thing’) was by the Luftwaffe 
commanded by Hermann Goering (1893-1946). He was intervening in the war 
in Spain to support the ultimate victory, for the next 34 years, of the dictator 
Franco (1892-1975). But it is likely that his intention (“the thing signified”) was 
also to display the air might of Germany and to promise similar destruction of 
the cities of any country that opposed the expansion of Germany.

 The bombing of Guernica prompted Pablo Picasso (1881-1973) to create in his 
distinctly new style of painting, his own Guernica. The painting is 11’6” (3.5 metres) 
tall and 25’ 8” (7.8 metres) wide and was painted quickly between 1 May and the end 
of June 1937.   It depicts the horrors of war. But Picasso himself said; “the bull is a bull 
and the horse is a horse. If you give meaning to certain things in my painting it may be 
very true, but it is not my idea to give this meaning … I paint the objects for what they 
are.” He thus also distinguishes “the thing” from the “thing signified”. The painting was 
widely seen in several countries and locations. It was returned to Spain in 1981, and 
in 1992 was moved from The Prado to Reina Sofia. There is a tapestry reproduction at 
United Nations building in New York, perhaps to remind the members of the Security 
Council of the horrors of war.

The distinction between sign and thing signified has particular focus in a telling 
anecdote recorded by Ziegler. Picasso was in France during the World War. It is said, 
remarks Ziegler at pp 235-6: “a German officer pushed a reproduction of Guernica 
under Picasso’s nose ‘You did that, didn’t you?’… ‘No,’ Picasso replied. ‘You did!’” 
The image is a sign transmuted into the thing signified: the painting, the painting 
reproduced, the destruction of Guernica, the waging of war, the horror of war. The 
first agent, personified as “You,” is not Picasso, since he painted the original not its 
reproduction. The second agent is the officer, but he is neither painter nor personally 
involved in the destruction of Guernica. He is transmuted into the German air force, 
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the bombing party, the authors of destruction. The bite of Picasso’s reply lies in its 
brevity and the implication of substituted responsibility.

It is for a church magazine that I have highlighted a recurring theme that has great 
significance in the theology of the sacraments of baptism and the Lord’s Supper. In 
our understanding of the sacraments we must distinguish the sign from the thing 
signified, but maintain the connection of both, the “sacramental union” of both.  
The signs are not bare signs or signs about absent things, and not merely memorial 
signs. They portray and seal the promised benefits. By grace, they mediate those 
benefits. They exhibit the thing signified, the spiritual grace related to the signs. We 
often call the earthly thing by the name of the heavenly thing because the heavenly 
thing is signified, understood and sealed through the earthly thing. It is figurative when 
what belongs to the sign is attributed to the thing signified and what belongs to the 
thing signified is attributed to the sign. (I quote from Heppe’s Reformed Dogmatics) 
The bread and the wine are symbols and signs. The broken bread is a symbol of 
Christ’s body broken. The wine poured out is a symbol of His blood shed. Together 
they bring to us the spiritual benefits of Christ’s death. These are received by grace 
through faith. It is made personal by participation in the sacrament, as when someone 
we know seen across the street, comes over and shakes us by the hand. But note a 
distinction. The things signified in earlier examples are earthly. In the sacramental 
union the things signified are spiritual, or heavenly or supernatural in character. 

At a recent funeral I attended we were told that the deceased did not believe in 
heaven. No attempt was made by the officiating minister to engage with this denial, 
except perhaps by a reading of the closing verses of Romans 8.  He rather affirmed 
this denial by saying that the deceased would live on in our memories. A cynic would 
say that this is a short-lived immortality.  Did not our Lord teach us to pray “Our Father 
who art in heaven …”? Our culture is becoming tied exclusively to the natural. The 
sacraments recall us from the natural, the things of bread and wine for example, to the 
eternal, the spiritual, the supernatural where are the things sacramentally signified. 
They rebel against our exclusive occupation with things of time, observable and 
measurable.

Certainly when John Donne asked for whom the bell tolls, and replied “for you”,  
he was inviting his hearers to prepare for eternity.

Brian D. Bayston

A note of interest:  Brian’s paternal grandmother Mary Ellen King was descended, seven generations back, from John King 
(1559-1621) Bishop of London who received Pocahontas at his episcopal palace.  Henry King (1592-1669) Bishop of Chichester, 
his eldest son, was close friend of John Donne and “one of his executors” (Dictionary of National Biography).
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SCOTS’ CHURCH MELBOURNE
Presbyterian Women’s Missionary Union program for 2017

APRIL    Speaker: Mr. Greg Matthews will speak about his.
Wednesday 12th 10.30am      role at Scots’ Church as part of the ministry team.
Robert White Hall                

May                                          Visit to Kirkbrae Presbyterian Homes for 
Wednesday 10th                      official opening of the new Administration  
 Building and eight new independent living units.

JUNE Speaker: The Moderator Rev. Robert White will
Wednesday 14th 10.30am speak about his moderatorial year.
Robert White Hall   

        
AUGUST (Thanksgiving month)
Wednesday 9th 10.30am     Speaker: Mr. Robert Hosking will speak about
Robert White Hall                      the work of ‘Frontyard Youth Services’ that
 operate through Melbourne City Mission.

SEPTEMBER  Speaker: Rev. John Decker and his wife Kara will  
Wednesday 13th 10.30am     speak of their work with APWM in Vanuatu. 
Robert White Hall      

          
OCTOBER  NO REGULAR MEETING. State meeting 12th Oct 
Wednesday 11th      at 10.00am in the Robert White Hall.

NOVEMBER  Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 8th10.30am Speaker: Rev. Richard O’Brien (Assistant Minister  
Robert White Hall       at Scots’ Church.)

Margaret Lowe (Secretary)
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AUTHORITY

BELIEVE
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CLOAKS

COLT
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TEACHING
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Word search
Mark Chapter 11
Find the words in the grid. When you are done, the unused 
letters in the grid will spell out a hidden message. Pick them 
out from left to right, top line to bottom line. Words can go 
horizontally, vertically and diagonally in all eight directions.
(Solution on page 16.)

The words to find . . .
Astonished
Authority

Believe 
Bethany
Branches

Cloaks
Colt

Forgive
Hosanna

Jerusalem
Prayer

Teaching
Temple
Village

Withered
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Amazing maze 
Help the colt with Jesus find the way to Jerusalem.
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Victorian Presbyterian Churches Past and 
Present

Mayfield, Janefield and Whittlesea Churches

In common with many regions across Victoria, Scots arrived to settle in the 
Plenty Valley in the 1850s, seeking a new life in Australia. As early as 1852 the 
Rev. Peter Gunn, minister at Scots Church, Campbellfield, who also had an 
itinerant pastoral brief in the rural areas north of Melbourne,  held services 
at ‘Mayfield’, the home of Mr. Moses Thomas. The services continued at 
‘Mayfield’ for several years and were later conducted by the Rev. A. Graham of 
Donnybrook. ‘Mayfield’ was located in the area originally known as Morang, 
being renamed Mernda in 1913.

By 1859 the number of adherents had greatly increased and a decision was made 
to establish a Presbyterian charge in Plenty River Valley. A petition to this end was 
presented to the Melbourne Presbytery requesting the formation of congregations 
in the district; this was duly granted.

The Mayfield church was built on an acre (0.4 hectare) with a frontage to Plenty 
Road, on land subdivided from Moses Thomas’s ‘Marsh Farm’, and sold by him to 
the church for the nominal sum of ten shillings. There was a condition that the land 
was to be used for the purposes of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria only. Moses 
Thomas made an enormous contribution to the building and early development of 
the Mayfield Presbyterian Church as well as to the wider community. Growing up in 
Scotland where he received a sound education, Thomas arrived in Port Phillip from 
Glasgow in 1842. He took up a position as school master at Scots’ School, attached 
to Scots’ Church, Melbourne in November 1844 where he remained until October 
1846, when he went into partnership with his brother as a builder, an arrangement 
dissolved a few years later. He took up land at Mernda, becoming a farmer in earnest 
in 1851. 

It is probable that Thomas designed the Mayfield church, as he had experience 
in that field, and was a skilled stonemason as well as an engineer. It is also likely 
that the stone used to build the church came from Thomas’s quarry, less than one 
kilometre north of the church. The foundation stone was laid in October 1860 
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and the building opened for worship on 
3rd March 1861. Two other churches were 
established in the Plenty Valley soon after 
this. Janefield (originally called Springfield 
Church), in the area now called Mill Park, 
opened a few months later, followed by 
Whittlesea Presbyterian Church in 1863.

The Rev. Samuel Hamilton facilitated the 
establishment of all three churches, but 
did not remain in the area for long, due to 
a dispute over his stipend. However he did 
convey to the Whittlesea group that the 
Victorian government would grant two 
town acres (0.8 hectare) for the proposed 
church there. This was one of the last 
Victorian government grants of material aid 
in support of religion in the 19th century.

Whittlesea Presbyterian Church

Kinglake West Uniting Church (formerly 
Presbyterian)
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The Mayfield Presbyterian Church, built of bluestone (basalt) is of a simple 
rectangular design with sash windows. The building has highly effective  
acoustic properties. There are no neo-Gothic features such as arched doors or 
windows. However the design of the windows allows additional natural light  
into the church, with interior 
window recesses opening 
out. The architecture may 
be classified as ‘Colonial 
Georgian’.

The Janefield building was 
designed by Melbourne 
architect Patrick Scanlon. 
The stone structure 
included trimmings and 
flourishes reflective of the Mernda Presbyterian Church

Mernda Presbyterian Church, in Colonial Georgian style
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neo-Gothic style, and was far more ornate than Mayfield. Records do not indicate 
who designed or built the Whittlesea church. Not as plain as Mayfield, it has arched 
windows and a mostly austere interior.

After calling a number of ministers in the period from 1860 to 1929, Mayfield, 
Janefield and Whittlesea became Home Mission parishes, this continuing until 1959. 
The reason for the change was a financial one. Instead of the congregations calling 
a minister, ‘home missioners’ were appointed by the Home Missions Committee 

of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Victoria. Home missioners 
were usually ministry students or retired ministers. Although Mayfield (Mernda) 
had retained reasonable numbers and income, Whittlesea’s numbers had fallen, 
and Janefield was usually small. In the 1950s Whittlesea’s congregation increased in 
comparison to the other two churches. In 1956 an attempt was made to strengthen 
Whittlesea further by adding Kinglake West, as well as establishing other preaching 
places. Kinglake West station had its origins from 1898, with a weatherboard 
Presbyterian church being built there in the 1920s.

Modern facilities at Mernda (Mayfield) serve the church well
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 By 1959 the Mernda and Whittlesea/Kinglake 
West congregations were once again in a 
position to call ministers, and continued 
to remain viable and active over the next 
decade.  However by the 1970s Janefield 
and Mernda were again struggling. When 
the vote to join the Uniting Church was 
taken in 1977 both Mayfield and Whittlesea 
remained continuing, although numbers 
declined considerably at the former church. 
Kinglake West voted to enter the Uniting 
Church.

Today Mernda and Whittlesea are both 
within one charge, under Pastor Dr. Botros 
Botrosdief. At Mernda there is a 9.15 am 
service, followed by a 10.30 am service at 
the Whittlesea church. An Arabic language 
service is held at Mernda at 1.00 pm, and a 
Skype service in Urdu at 5.00 pm is conducted 
for Christians in Pakistan, the Middle East 
and London. The Janefield Church is now St. 
Petka Macedonian Orthodox Church.

In the article that follows, our members Lois 
and Gordon Taylor share some recollections 
of the Whittlesea, Mernda, Kinglake West and 
Janefield churches over many years. They 
are past members of Whittlesea Presbyterian 
Church.

References: Ely, Richard. Mayfield Presbyterian Church, 
Victoria: Origins, Early Years, and Character. Dissenters Press, 
West Melbourne, 2012.
Mernda Presbyterian Church.  http://www.merndapc.org.au/        
Ward, Rowland S. The Scots’ Church, Melbourne: A Story of 
175 Years 1838 – 2013. Australian Scholarly Publishing Pty. 
Ltd.,, North Melbourne, 2014.

St. Petka Macedonian Orthodox Church  
(formerly Janefield Presbyterian Church)

The interior of Mernda Presbyterian Church
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Recollections – Whittlesea, Mernda, Kinglake 
West and Janefield 

Presbyterian Churches

Gordon and Lois Taylor were married in February, 1966 at Glenroy Presbyterian 
Church by Lois’ father, the late Rev. Frank Sadler, ably assisted by the Rev. 
Max Griffiths (Gordon’s minister at Oakleigh Presbyterian Church after his 
father, the Rev. G. Stewart Taylor, died). They settled at Humevale within  
the Whittlesea, Kinglake West, Mernda and Janefield Parish and became 
actively involved in the Whittlesea church .Gordon and Lois have many 
memories of their time at Whittlesea. When the parish was vacant they 
hosted the visiting preachers for Sunday lunch quite regularly. The parish  
was primarily a farming community, mainly dairying, and its finances rose 
and fell according to the seasonal conditions at the time.

Janine and Louise Taylor (left) with friends at Whittlesea Presbyterian Church, January 1985
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Whittlesea Presbyterian Church 120th Anniversary celebrations, October 1983

Whittlesea Presbyterian Church 120th Anniversary celebrations, October 1983
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Gordon was elected and ordained as an elder in 1969 and soon became session 
clerk, a position he held until the family transferred their membership to Scots 
Church. He was also on the local board of management and the Federal board, 
and when the parish was a sanctioned charge he was its representative on the 
Melbourne North Presbytery. Lois played in the church tennis team, was president 
of the P.W.M.U., a Sunday school teacher and later superintendent, relief organist 
at Mernda and later organist at Whittlesea. As the family grew they moved to the 
back seat of the church with a basket full of toys and biscuits. One Sunday their 
son James overbalanced onto the seat in front, and a member sitting at the front 
of the church said he felt the draft before the sound! James, and their daughters 
Janine and Louise were all baptised at Whittlesea by their maternal grandfather at 
the invitation of the incumbent minister/interim moderator and they all attended 
Sunday school there. Prior to becoming a communicant member, James attended 
communicant classes on his way home from school; these were conducted in 
Scots’ Church by the Rev. Norman Pritchard. The Rev. Alan Harman was the visiting 
minister on the Sunday James took his communicant vows.

Mernda had an evening service which the Taylor family sometimes attended, 
particularly if the visiting preacher had not been there before, or Lois was playing 
the organ. They had no electricity in those days and before the service one of the 
congregation would go behind a screen and furiously pump up pressure for the 
kerosene lights. If the preacher went on too long, the lights would begin to fade, 
and someone had to go and pump the cylinder again. It was a very effective way 
of bringing a sermon to a speedy end. Every year the Wattle Park Presbyterian (later 
Uniting) Church choir came to Mernda for a ‘Pleasant Sunday Afternoon’, followed 
by a sumptuous country afternoon tea.

In 1967 the Janefield church, originally known as Springfield Presbyterian Church, 
closed as practically all the district farms had been sold to developers. It was used for 
some time by a theatre group for practice and prop preparation, but was then left 
idle and partially vandalised. With the development of the new suburb of Mill Park 
the session decided, with the encouragement of the interim moderator, the late 
Rev.Earl Fabb, to reopen Janefield. A lot of work went into restoring the building and 
grounds. The Church was reopened in September 1975 by the (then) Premier John 
Cain; the  Hon. Peter Cleeland, MHR for the area, also took part as his grandfather, 
William  F. Cleeland  Esq., had  donated the land on which the church was built. 
Gordon had a local real estate agent hold one of the largest blocks in Mill Park which 
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adjoined the Church, for over 12 months while trying to persuade the Presbyterian 
Church of Victoria (P.C.V.) to buy it for a manse and hall. Sadly with lack of vision and 
financial support from the P.C.V. Janefield struggled for some time and finally closed 
again, leaving no Presbyterian witness in one of Melbourne’s  largest growth areas. 
A preliminary contract was drawn up in 1996 to sell the church to the Macedonian 
Orthodox community .Our Minister, the Rev.Douglas Robertson, was invited to take 
part in the 140th anniversary of the Janefield church in 2001 as the Macedonian 
community very kindly acknowledged the former Presbyterian heritage and 
ownership. The Macedonians have just celebrated their 20th anniversary at the 
church.

There was also a church at Yan Yean. A monthly service was held in the afternoon,  
but numbers were very few, as most of those in the area attended Whittlesea. 
Ultimately it was closed and the old building, which was beyond repair, was 
demolished by Whittlesea Board of Management working bees, with the sale of any 
salvageable material. The site was eventually sold.

 Each preaching place except Yan Yean had a board of management and there 
was a Federal board of management responsible for paying the stipend or visiting 

Janefield Presbyterian Church in 1978
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minister. The Federal board levied each congregation in proportion to attendance 
numbers.

Whilst session clerk, Gordon instigated a rural fund whereby local farmers grazed 
a steer, either donated or bought by the fund, which when fattened was sold 
at Newmarket free of cost by the head auctioneer of T. Shaw Logan, who was a 
member of the Mernda congregation. The profit was then paid to the board of 
management.

Over the years Whittlesea had an interesting selection of ministers and interim 
moderators. Some had come from other denominations; others had never been 
in a rural situation. The late Rev. Arthur Henderson, who had a wonderful pastoral 
ministry, built the parish up to a fully sanctioned charge. One of the features of 
the Whittlesea congregation was its singing, drawing comments from every visiting 
minister. From time to time the congregation would bring lunch to church, then 
sing their way through the hymn book with great enthusiasm!  

Gordon and Lois were sad to leave the Whittlesea parish, but moved to Scots’ 
to provide more opportunities for their teenage children to become involved.   
They were made very welcome at their first visit to Scots’ Church, and have been 
with us ever since.

Lois and Gordon Taylor

The service of rededication of the Janefield Presbyterian Church, September 1978
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In Memoriam

Alexander William McGregor
10th March 1924 – 17th January 2017

Alex McGregor was born and grew up in Scotland, 
where his father was a coal miner. During World War II 
he enlisted in the British Army and became a motor 
cycle despatch rider. Following the war he migrated  
to Australia, arriving by ship at Fremantle, Western 
Australia, in 1952. There he met Joan Taylor from 
Melbourne, who was on holiday in Perth. At the time 
Alex remained in the west, but kept in touch with Joan.

Seeking employment, Alex joined a company building grain silos, which was hot  
and physically demanding work. In 1956 he came to Melbourne, when he renewed 
his friendship with Joan, They were married in 1962. They designed and built  
their own home, where they lived for the rest of their lives. Alison, their only child, was 
born in 1965.

Working as a salesman for Avery weighing machines for many years, his job provided 
the opportunity for Alex to travel throughout Victoria. He visited places as diverse  
as racecourses and chocolate factories in the course of his work.

When Alex retired in 1980 he was eager to learn new skills, ranging from building 
a brick wall to mastering a computer. His garden was a great pleasure to him and a 
delight to others, with his interest in it never waning. 

In 1994 Alison married David Shallcross and two years later they, together with Alex 
and Joan, had a wonderful holiday in England, also visiting Scotland, France and 
Switzerland. In 1997 Alison and David’s first child, Peter, was born, followed by Emily, 
Andrew and James, much to the enjoyment of their grandparents.

Despite the loss of a leg in 2001 following circulation problems, Alex learnt how to 
walk and drive again. He cared for Joan in later years when she developed loss of 
vision, until her sudden death some years ago. Although Alex often joined the family 
for meals, he continued to live in his own home. Over the past year his health began 
to deteriorate and he died peacefully on 17th January.
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A faithful member of Scots’ Church for many years until his health prevented him 
from attending services, Alex served as an elder from 1987 to 1997, when he retired 
from the position.

A thanksgiving service celebrating the life of Alex McGregor was held at Scots’ Church 
on 24th January 2017.

Our deepest sympathy is offered to Alison and David Shallcross and their family, and 
to the friends of Alex.

Rosemary – Herb of Remembrance
Rosemary (Rosemarinus officinalis) 
is a member of the mint family.  
It is native to southern Europe, the 
Mediterranean and North Africa.  
It occurred commonly during Biblical 
times and was in use then, although 
it is not mentioned in the Bible. 
An evergreen shrub, its medicinal 
properties have been recognised 
since antiquity and have been used in 
the treatment of many ailments over 
the centuries. Traditionally it has been 
associated with love and marriage, as a symbol of faithfulness and devotion.

Today rosemary is enjoyed for its pleasant aroma and its distinctive flavour as a 
culinary herb.

As early as the late 16th century rosemary was used for remembrance. Shakespeare 
(1564 – 1616) referred to rosemary in Hamlet (Act IV, Scene 5) where Ophelia states: 
‘There’s rosemary, that’s for remembrance.’

With the coming of Europeans to Australia from the late 18th century, the tradition of 
rosemary for remembrance also came with them. This, combined with the landing  
at Gallipoli in 1915, in the area where rosemary grows naturally as a native, gave rise  
to the use of this lovely herb as a token of remembrance for those fallen in wars.

References: Sage Garden Herbs – Rosemary: Herb of Remembrance.  Http://www.herbs.mb.ca/en/plant-care/p17069272.html
The History of Rosemary.  RSL NSW.  Why Rosemary?   Rslnsw.org.au/uploads/Why%Rosemary.pdf

Rosemary – a member of the mint family
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Across

1. What the reaction of the chief priests
and scribes to Jesus?

2. What did the people shout to Jesus?
4. What sort of tree had leaves but no fruit

to eat?
6. What did Jesus do in the temple?
7. Where did Jesus send his disciples?
9. What happened to the fig tree Jesus had

seen earlier?
10. The people spread their ____________

on the road.
11. Whose tables did Jesus overturn in the

temple?

Down

1. Jesus said that when you pray you
should _________

3. The chief priests challenged the
___________ of Jesus.

5. What did the disciples bring to Jesus?
6. Where did Jesus go in Jerusalem?
8. Jesus went to Bethphage and what

other place near Jerusalem?

This crossword puzzle was created with EclipseCrossword. Try it today—it's free!
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Across
1.  What the reaction of the chief  
 priests and scribes to Jesus?

2.  What did the people shout  
 to Jesus?

4.  What sort of tree had leaves  
 but no fruit to eat?

6.  What did Jesus do in the 
  temple?

7.  Where did Jesus send his 
  disciples?

9.  What happened to the fig  
 tree Jesus had seen earlier?

10.  The people spread their  
 _____________ on the road

11.  Whose tables did Jesus  
 overturn in the temple?

Down
1.  Jesus said that when you  
 pray you should __________

3.  The chief priests challenged 
  the __________ of Jesus

5.  What did the disciples bring 
  to Jesus?

6.  Where did Jesus go in  
 Jerusalem?

8.  Jesus went to Bethphage  
 and what other place near  
 Jerusalem?
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